His Legacy… Jimmy Franklin Morris was born on March 14, 1956 in Altus, Oklahoma to Joseph and Mary Morris. Jim loved the outdoors, he spent many years hiking, fishing, scuba-diving and was known as a superior noodle of Lake Tacoma’s giant shovel nose catfish. He passed this talent on to his son. Jim moved back to Oroville four years ago to spend time with his daughter Kandy Marie Morris, during this time Jim met his new love Nadine Grisby, they spent the last two years together before he was delivered into the arms of our Father in Heaven.

His Family… Jim is survived by his love Nadine Grisby, his daughter Kandy Marie Morris, his son Timothy David Morris, and his ex-wife Cindy Morris. Jim is also survived by his six grandchildren, David Higgs, Angel Higgs, Faith Higgs, Kenneth Porter Jr., Hayden Morris and Olivia Morris, several brothers and sisters, Dorinde Morris, Jack Morris, Cynthia Morris, Paul Wright, Jonathan Wright, Lisa Wright, along with several aunts and uncles.

His Farewell Service … Memorial Services will be held at a later date at the Cartine Reservation. Arrangements were entrusted to Ramsey Funeral Home 530-534-3877.